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Abstract
The external globus pallidus (GPe) in the basal ganglia is associated with a variety of functions including the control of voluntary 
movements. To fully understand the input control of the GPe, the projections from the striatal dSPN neurons to the Npas1 neurons within 
the GPe in Parkinson's Disease (PD) model and control mice were studied as well as reciprocal connections between Npas1 neurons 
and PV neurons within the GPe. Using cell-specific transgenic mice, current amplitudes of dSPN-Npas1 projection were recorded with 
whole-cell patch-clamp recordings and optogenetics. It was found that the dSPN-Npas1 projection in the mouse model of PD had 
significantly greater synaptic current than in control mice. The amount of dSPN axons in the GPe, i.e. fiber density, was also increased. 
To unveil the underlying mechanism, the number of dSPN-GPe synaptic contacts between a mouse model of PD and control mice was 
explored. Synaptic contact was identified through two ways: 1) the immediate spatial relationship between GFP+ terminals from dSPNs 
and postsynaptic marker gephyrin; 2) the overlap between GFP+ terminals from dSPNs and presynaptic marker Vesicular GABA 
transporter (VGAT). Subsequently, intrapallidal circuitries were also investigated through measurement of effects of Npas1 input on the 
firing rates of the PV neurons and current amplitudes of Npas1-PV projection. A correlation between current amplitude and inhibition of 
PV+ firing rate was found. Previous results from a similar experiment in which Npas1 projected to Npas1- neurons instead of focusing on 
specific cell class PV was compared with results from this study to search for a common trend as PV neurons are the most populous 
within the GPe. Overall, from the study of dSPN-Npas1 and Npas1-PV projections, a better understanding of the circuitry within the basal 
ganglia is reached and can be used to more specifically target root causes of symptoms in Parkinson’s Disease.
Methodology
To explore if synaptic contacts of dSPN-GPe pathway are increased in PD, viruses were first injected into the striatum of D1-Cre mouse in order to express GFP within the dSPNs and visualize their terminals. Cre is used to restrict expression of 
GFP within the dSPNs. Subsets of these mice were injected with 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) in the meantime to generate mouse model of PD. Mice received viral injection but without 6-OHDA injection served as control mice. Four weeks later, 
these mice were perfusion fixed with paraformaldehyde. Brains were taken out and sectioned in a vibratome. Immunohistochemistry on Vesicular GABA transporter (VGAT) or postsynaptic marker gephyrin was performed in the brain sections to 
visualize presynaptic or postsynaptic components, respectively. Images containing GFP terminals, VGAT and gephyrin signals in the GPe were captured using confocal microscope. Using FIJI software, dSPN-GPe synaptic contacts were identified 
through two ways: 1) the immediate spatial relationship between GFP+ terminals from dSPNs and postsynaptic marker gephyrin; 2) the overlap between GFP+ terminals from dSPNs and presynaptic marker VGAT. The number of dSPN-GPe 
contacts were counted in both control mice and PD mouse model. To study the Npas1-PV projection, viruses were first injected into the GPe of Npas1-Cre;PV-tdTom mice to express ChR2 in Npas1 neurons for optical stimulation. Subset of these 
mice received 6-OHDA injection to generate a PD model. Four weeks later, mice were sacrificed and brains were taken out and sectioned. PV neurons, identified with tdTom fluorescence, were recorded using patch-clamp technique. Firing of PV 
neurons were first recorded with and without optical stimulation of Npas1 neurons. Subsequently, PV neurons were broken in and inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) from optical stimulation of Npas1 neurons were recorded. Data were 
analyzed with pClamp software.
Within the brain, the basal ganglia has been considered responsible for movement and has been 
associated with movement disorders such as Parkinson’s disease (PD). The abnormal activity of the GPe, 
a nucleus in the basal ganglia, is linked to hypokinetic symptoms of PD. However, the changes in the 
striatopallidal pathway that control activity of GPe in PD are still not fully understood. It has been shown 
by the Chan laboratory that the inhibitory input from dSPNs to the GPe, particularly to the Npas1 neurons, 
is strengthened, but the underlying mechanism and impact on the intrapallidal circuitry are unknown. To 
explore if any anatomical changes account for the increased dSPN-GPe input, synaptic contact between 
dSPN terminals and membrane of GPe neurons will be measured in control mice and a mouse model of 
PD. As more synaptic contact is often associated with more input between neurons, we expect the 
amount of synaptic contacts to be increased in PD model. To investigate the impact of dSPN-GPe input 
on intrapallidal circuitry, we will examine the Npas1-PV intrapallidal projection. We expect Npas1 neurons 
to suppress PV neurons and thus dSPNs to disinhibit the activity of PV neurons through inhibiting Npas1 
neurons. The increased dSPN-GPe input in PD may indirectly lead to the increased activity of PV 
neurons.
Introduction
There was significantly more dSPN-GPe synaptic contact within the PD mouse models. Due to the measured increases in synaptic contact, we can infer that the 
significant increase in current amplitudes for the dSPN-GPe input in the PD model compared to the control mice can be attributed to increased synaptic contact within 
the PD model. Furthermore, within our investigation of intrapallidal circuitries, an increase in inhibition of PV+ neuron firing rates by the Npas1+ neuron class was found 
with increased current projection from Npas1+ neurons to PV+ neurons. From this, we can also conclude that dSPNs may disinhibit the PV+ neuron class and lead to 
increased activity.
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Conclusions
Figure 1: This diagram serves to represent areas of circuitry 
studied, specifically within the striatum and GPe. Within the 
striatum there are two neuron classes with which we placed focus 
on the dSPN class and its projection to the Npas1+ class in the 
GPe as well as Npas1 projection to the PV+ GPe class. Black 
arrows serve to show areas that we have studied and 
experimentally proved to have an inhibitory effect on the neuron 
class that they are projecting to while gray arrows represent 
projections that have not been studied or have a negligible effect 
within circuitry.
Figure 2: Schematic showing viral delivery of ChR2-eYFP to 
dSPNs in the dStr and whole-cell patch-clamp recording 
procedure (left). The image on the right shows the actual 
expression of ChR2-eYFP. ChR2-eYFP is responsible for the 
expression of dSPNs and the functionality of projection 
recordings.
Figure 3: Representative current traces for dSPN-Npas1 input from 
naive and 6-OHDA lesioned D1-Npas1 mice. CreOn-ChR2-eYFP 
were injected into the dorsal striatum (dStr) for optogenetic 
stimulation of dSPNs to evoke current. The current in 6-OHDA 
condition was significantly greater than that in the naive condition.
Figure 4: Population data showing that both dSPN-PV input and 
dSPN-Npas1 input were increased following 6-OHDA lesion. dSPN-
Npas1 current amplitude was significantly greater than current 
amplitude of dSPN-PV projection.
Figure 5: Strategy of converting fiber density raw grayscale 
image to threshold image for analysis. In the right image, 
black represents the dSPN fiber density while white is 
representative of the GPe.
Figure 6: Representative converted images showing 
the amount of dSPN fibers in the GPe from naive and 
6-OHDA lesioned D1-Cre mice that received CreOn-
ChR2-eYFP injection into the dStr. eYFP was used to 
visualize fibers.
Figure 7: Group data showing the fiber density 
was increased following 6-OHDA lesion.
Figure 8: Typical micrographs 
showing a synaptic contact 
demonstrated by overlap between 
GFP+ terminal and VGAT. GFP+ 
terminals are marked green while 
VGAT is shown in magenta. 
Synaptic contact was measured 
through the appearance of white in 
which the GFP+ terminals and 
VGAT marker overlapped. FIJI 
data analysis was used to locate all 
overlapped points expressing the 
color of white in the main frame as 
well as the orthogonal views as 
shown above.
Figure 9: Typical micrographs 
showing a synaptic contact 
between GFP+ terminal and 
gephyrin. GFP+ terminals are 
highlighted in green while 
gephyrin is shown in magenta. 
Synaptic contact was measured 
through the appearance of white 
in which the GFP+ terminals 
and gephyrin marker 
intersected. FIJI data analysis 
was used to locate all 
intersection points expressing 
the color of white in the main 
frame as well as the orthogonal 
views as shown above.
Figure 10: Box plot summary of 
synaptic contacts counted based 
on GFP+ markers and VGAT 
within PD mice and control mice. 
42 contacts for control mice were 
found and 201 contacts for 6-
OHDA PD mouse model were 
counted. As the p value is less 
than 0.01, the difference in dSPN-
GPe synaptic contacts between 
control and PD mice is significant.
Figure 11: Box plot summary of 
synaptic contacts counted based 
on GFP+ markers and gephyrin 
within PD mice and control mice. 
48 contacts for control mice were 
found and 230 contacts for 6-
OHDA PD mouse model were 
counted. As the p value is less 
than 0.01, the difference in dSPN-
GPe synaptic contacts between 
control and PD mice is 
significant.
Figure 12: A) Representative recording of current of Npas1+ neuron class to 
PV+ neuron class input from 50 pulse stimuli at 10 Hertz. ChR2 expressed 
in Npas1+ neurons is activated under optical stimulation and subsequent 
GABA release from Npas1+ neurons can be detected in the PV+ neurons. 
Correspondent peaks from 50 pulse stimuli were measured and recorded in 
units of picoamps (pA) from 12.57 seconds to 17.47 seconds. Current under 
optical stimulation above is visualized through Clamp Fit software. B) 
Recording of firing rate of PV+ neurons from Npas1+ input under 50 pulse 
stimuli at 10 Hertz. Firing rate suppression by Npas1+ input is visible during 
optical stimulation from 12.57 seconds to 17.47 seconds. Baseline firing rate 
and firing rate under optical stimulation above is visualized through Clamp 
Fit software.
Table 1: Correlation between IPSC Peak Amplitude and Average Firing Rate under Optical Stimulation 
within Mouse Models
The trend between greater inhibitory postsynaptic current peak (IPSC) peaks and larger suppression 
within the firing rate can be seen through comparing the IPSC peak 1 amplitude and the change in firing 
rate after stimulating Npas1+ projection with optical stimulation.
Figure 13: Effect of IPSC Peak 1 Amplitude on Average Change in Firing 
Rate. There exists a negative correlation in which the average change in 
firing rate decreases as the IPSC peak amplitude increases due to greater 
suppression of the firing rate by greater electrical current to the PV+ 
neuron class by Npas1+ projection.
Results
Figure 14: A) Boxplot showing the effect of Npas1 input on firing rate of Npas1- or PV+ GPe 
neurons. With similar interquartile ranges, intrapallidal Npas1+ to Npas1- input and Npas1+ to 
PV+ input are comparable. The median fold change is slightly below no-effect value 1.0 meaning 
that the change in firing rate for the overall data set was very small. B) Boxplot showing the effect 
of Npas1 input on IPSC1 of Npas1- or PV+ GPe neurons. With similar interquartile ranges, 
intrapallidal Npas1+ to Npas1- input and Npas1+ to PV+ input are comparable. C) XY plot 
showing the relationship between fold change of firing rate and IPSC1 amplitude. A general 
correlation can be observed here. As the IPSC1 peak amplitude increases, the fold change 
decreases, signifying that firing rate is suppressed more greatly with larger peak amplitudes. D) 
Amplitude of IPSC peaks from 50 pulse stimuli at 10Hz. Intrapallidal Npas1+ to Npas1- input and 
Npas1+ to PV+ input are comparable. All groups show different extent of attenuation of the peaks 
across pulse number.
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